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BATTLE LOOMS IN

CINDER GAEWAL
Kalns Turn Track Into Sea of Mud as Conference

Teams Make Final Preparations for Annual
Big Six Meet Friday, Saturday.

KANSAS STATE FAVORED WIN CHAMPIONSHIP

Schulte to Depend on Seconds, Thirds for Husker Win
Over League Foes; Chambers, Cardwell, Jacobsen

Carry Burden of Nebraska Hopes.

There's an battle royal looming on the hori-y.o- n

for this Friday and Saturday when the annual Big Six
track and field carnival jams Memorial stadium with a full
sized squad from every school in the valley league.

Prospects for a gripping scrap in the annual cinder classic
of the mlddleweat were a littleO
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Altho the carnival is a "blanket
finish" affair with any team given
an opportunity for victory a most
unusual description for a Big Six
meet Kansas State, indoor champ,
is given the dope for first place,
and Oklahoma has the odds for the
runnerup booth. Nebraska, with
Henry Schulte counting on a good
share of the seconds and thirds,
has & finger in the pie for third
honors, and Missouri, Kansas, and
Iowa State are slated to finish in
that order.

Kansas State has been the log-

ical selection all through the
spring season, and Oklahoma took
a pretty tight grip on second place
since the indoor meet last March.
But Iowa State and Missouri came
up over the week-en- d with a new
supply of power, and it'a a ques-
tion mark now after every school,
with one guess as good as another
for everyone but the Wildcats and
Sooners.

Husker hopes in the first place
ledger center around Fred Cham-
bers, Harold Jacobsen, and Lloyd
Cardwell. Chambers has been hit-
ting the javelin target at 190 to
more than 200 feet, and has Pa
Schulte's chip- - to win.

Jacobsen Injured.

Jacobsen, although nursing a leg
that has troubled all season, has
another of Pa's choices in the 100
and 220 dashes. Speed marked up
a new record of 9.8 seconds in the
century two weeks ago, but slipped
down the scale to third in the
shorter event and second in the
furlong last week.

Jacobsen and Lloyd Cardwell,
Seward athlete, lead the dash pa-

rade which, along with the hurdles,
will be Nebraska's salvation. Card-wel- l,

in addition to the dashes, will
enter the broad jump and 880 yard
relay. His spirit has been the main
cog in the Schulte camp the last
few weeks, and if Jacobsen can
throw off the gloom of his leg in-

jury the two may go to town in
the straightaways.

Kansas State and Oklahoma still
look like the teams to whip before
the men of Schulte can see the
light, however. Ward Haylett's
Wildcat squad, undefeated in dual
competition, will be in the running
with O'Reilly in the distances,
Knappenberger in the hurdles and
dashes. Nixon in the quarter, and
Fanning in the weights.

Oklahoma, victor over Nebraska
last Saturday, his Ward and Cox

in the dashes, Moody and Lochner
tn the distances, and Nelson in the
hurdles.

Dees Kansas' Star.
Bill Hargisa, minus the services

of Glenn Cunningham and Ed Hall,
will have to rely on Elwyn Dees
in the shot and the Pitts
for placea.

Iowa State showed unexpected
strength lost week In licking
Drake, with Berger. Costlgen, and
Lvon showing the way. Missouri's
"Doc" Huff haa Loehiner, Teter,
Short, and Hardy for Columbia
places. Late entries at the athletic
office are:

Nebraska.
100-yard- s: Harold Jacobsen,

Lloyd Cardwell, Kenneth Chap-
man; 220-yard- s: Jacobsen, Card-wel- l,

Jack McGarraugh; 440-yar-

Kenneth Good, Lester Pan-koni- n,

Howard Roberts, H. Beatty;
880-yard- s: . Leonard Rail, Rice.
Mile: Glenn Funk. Chet Beaver.
Two mile: Funk, White, Mattson.
Pole vault: Sherman Cosgrove,
Waldine Willey. High Juirp: Ray
Toman, Martin, Lester McDonald.
Broad Jump: Cardwell, Toman,
Bob Warnke. Shot put: Owen
Rlat, Sam Francis. Discus: Rist
Francis, McDonald. Javelin: Fred
Chambers, Toman. Francis, Card-we- ll

120 yard highs: Crepman,
Stanley Height. Carroll. 220-ya- rd

lows: Chapman, Halght, Carroll,
Warnke. WfO-ya- rd relay: Pen-konl- n,

Halght, Chapman, Card-wal- l,

Jacobsen, McGarraugh, War-

nke. Mile relay: Pankonin. Rob-
erts, McGarraugh, on other.

Oklahema.
160: Cox. Burk, Burke, Roberts;

220: Same sad Ward; 440-yard- s:

Ward, Barrett, Chaaey. Jam;
yards: Moody, Chaaey, Barrett,
Beyd. Mile: Moody, Lochner,
Boyd. Two mile: Moody, Lochner,
Cleveland. Boyd. 120-yar- d highs:
Burk, Nelson, Hewes, Butler. 220-ya- rd

lows: Same. 880-yar- d relay:
Janr Burk, Burke, Cox, Ward,
Roberts, Bowlen. Mile relay: Jana,
Barrett, Chaney, Ward. Roberta,
Moodv. Bowlen, Hewes Mile relay:
Jans, 'Barrett. Chaney, Ward, Rob-v- u,

Moody. Bowlen, Hewes. Shot:
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Mehring, Doherty Shine
Boxing

Competition.

F

in

Fourteen bouts were on the card
of the boxing meet
on the coliseum ring Wednesday
evening, when six champions were
crowned in their respective weigm.
divisions.

Bob Mehring and Bill Doherty
provided the main onslaught of the
meet, both taking championships
of their classes with technical
knockouts in the opening seconds
of the bout Mehring felled War- -

ren Vannoy in 33 seconds with two
punches for his crown, and Doherty
dropped Milan Starka in the same
time of the opening bout and Dick
Maley in two minutea in the cham-
pionship meet.

Harold N00U decisioned Bob
Martinson for the featherweight
class finals and Morris Zeiger got
the other technical knockout of the
finals when he took the light
weight crown from Max Stempel
in 1:35. Bob Brown decisioned
Adam Green in the welterweignt
finals, and Joe Popisal decisioned
Don Taylor in the slugfest of the
evening for the middleweight class
title.

Harold Ostran refereed all the
matches. Summaries:

First round: Harold Nootz de-

cisioned Harold Finch. Bob Mar
tinson scored a technical knockout
over Frank Hodges, 52.5 seconds
in second round. Morris Zeiger de-

cisioned Keith Allen. Max Stem-p- el

decisioned Dale Meyer. Bob
Brown decisioned Biny wine.
Adam Green decisioned Sidney
Eaton. Joe Pospisal decisioned
Bill McGowan. Bob Mehring
scored a technical knockout over
Warren Vsnnoy in 33 seconds of
first round. (Light heavyweight
championship). Bill Doherty
scored a technical knockout over
Milan Starks in 33.5 seconds of
first round.

Championships. Featherweight:
Harold Nootz decisioned Bob Mar-
tinson. Lightweight: Morris Zeiger
scored a technical knockout over
Max Stempel in 1:35 seconds of
second round. Welterweight: Bob
Brown decisioned Adam Green.
Middleweight: Joe Pospisal de
cisioned Don Taylor. Heavyweight:
Bill Doherty scored a technical
knockout over Dick Maley tn 3
minutes of first round.

Referee: Harold Ostran.

MAE WEST CONTEST

DEADLINE EXTENDED

Week Added to Time Limit
For 'Goto' to Town'

Advertisement.

Due to the fact that the Mae
West film. "Goin' to Town," which
was to appear at the Stuart
theater this week will not be here
until next week, the deadline in
the ad contest for the best Mae
West ad for The Dally Nebraakan
has been extended a week.

First prize in the contest Is S5,
with ether prize tickets to see the
picture which will start May 23.
The best ad win be printed la Sun-
day's paper, May 28.

Each day The Daily Nebraska
will carry cuts, copy, mats, and
everytfel&r aaeded to make up an
ad. Anything suitable may be
used, but tt must appear first la
The Daily Nebraakan.

"Participants la the contest
should look the paper over care-
fully, clip ail cuts, illustrations,
and start to work immediately,"
according to Dick Schmidt,

business manager.
The ad must not be more than

40 column Inches la size; for ex-

ample It may be 4 columns wide
by 10 inches la height, 2 columns
by 20 inches, or It may be any
sice desired under 40 column

HUSKERS TO HOLD

THIRD GYMNASTIC

CONTESTTONIGHT

Twenty-Si- x Tumblers Will

Try for Athletic
Medals.

Coach Charlie Miller's Husker
nmnuii will demonstrate the arts
of Indian clubs, flying rings, side
horses, parauei ana nonnraui
bars, and tumbling. Thursday eve-
ning t a o'clock, when some twen
ty-si- x athletes compete in the third

gymnastic coniosi.
Medals will be awarded the three
tvaf- npvfnrmera in each event,
gold for firat place, silver for sec
ond and bronze ror tnira.

Even tho men who have won
moHaia nrtviouslv in meets will not
be allowed to participate, this
year's meet is the largest ever to
be held. "Altho gymnastics have
not yet been recognized as a reg
ular letter sport, our varnny
schedule this year has aroused a
int nf enthusiasm and our meet
this year promises to be the best
we nave naa, voaca Miner avaicu
Monday.

.Tiiricino' will be on the basis of
difficulty and combination of per
formances as wen as rorm ana
style. Dr. Clapp, Wilbur Knight,
and Floyd Herman will act as
Judges.

A trio or mis year s varsity men
will give a demonstration before
the regular competition begins,
Floyd Herman will perform in the
horizontal bars, Eddie Reynolds in
the parallel bars and flying rings,
and Edward Bignell in the rings
and tumbling.

Entrants and their events:
Parallel bars:

Normnn H111yr
Edward Bicnll
Benno Funken

Tumbling:
Clyde Radrhrn
T. Anderrtrom
Waldine Willey
Lloyd Cfcrdwell

Horizontal bars:
Verne Willlsma
Ixiis Schneider
Waldine Willey
Clifford Scott
Edward Bignell

Flying rings:
Elmer Geushan
Elmer Dohrmann

Indian clubs:
Don Kvasnleka
Clifford Scott
L. Habo

Side horses:
Edwarl BlKnell
Nell Mehrlnn

William
William
Rodell Severson

Kenneth Meyera
Calvin Careten
lnaar Wllllama
George Beldera

Lloyd Cardwell
Kvafnicka

Hagelin
Rodelle Severaon

Waldine Willey
Pauley

.lartman
Chamberlain

Benno Funken

LITTLE GODS GALLEY
(Continued from Page 1.)

dent of Phi Sigma Chi, national
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Is the local chapter.
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SQUASH

ROWLAND DUPTOM

tauaek Taanta Star

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN

Mortar Board and has been presi
dent of Gamma rm. ueia una year.
She lists among her other activi-
ties the Junior-Senio- r Prom com- -
mtttae. Y. W. C. A. Cabinet. Phi
Lambda Theta, educational honor-
ary, and Pi Mu Epsllon, mathe-
matics honorary. As one might
suppose, considering her active
participation in extra-curricular- s,

Miss Hossack maintains that ac-

tivities are as Important as any-thig- n

else at the university, studies
included.

"I'uk pn Invert Taasela most of
all," she declared. "I have always
said that they're the finest group
on the campus."

rioeim't like to read, she de
clares, and she's very firm about
it. She would much rather do some
thing in the line of sports, that is,
anything but watching. In the
summer, she confesses, she joins
the baseball team in Sutherland,
her home town, But while she's in
arhAnl aha nrefera to dance or See
a good show. She haa no favorite
movie star, "just so us a gooa
show," she says, "then I'm satis
fied."

Amone her other summer activi
ties is music. She plays the clari
net, and at one time piayea in ine
Fine Arts band. That was before
she "took over so many presi
dencies." She also likes to cook
and to sew.

Tn Sutherland hich school she
took part in the class plays, sang
In the glee club, was a member of
the track team, and was a ciass
officer for four years.

Now that she is nearly through
school she is looking forward to
the time when she can make some
money. She plans to begin next
year, and aireaay nas a jod nnea
up as a high school math teacher.
When she does make that money,
she's going to travel. She'll "see
America first," she claims, not be-

cause she feels it's the thing to do,
but because she's afraid that is all
she can afford at first.

What 1m is she lookin? forward
to in the future? Well, right now,
she s looking rorwara to geuing
back to Lincoln sometime next
year.

ADMINISTRATION
TO CONSIDER NEW

BOOKSTORE PLAN
(Continued from Page 1.)

versity bookstores could directly
exchange texts with each other
rather than having to do so thru
the medium of a jobber as is now
the case. A committee will be ap-

pointed to work on the problem of
setting up such an organization
during the summer, stated Miss
SellecL.

Drive Closes.
Workers are continuing to pile

up signatures on the petitions
which have been in circulation for
several weeks and it is hoped that
by the time the drive ends at the
end of the week 3,000 students will
have placed their names on the pe-

titions signifying their support of
the project.
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WHITES POUR 62 TO

31

WEDNESDAY

Bob Parsons Leads Mates

To One-Side- d Victory

With 23 Points.

Ar-r- ti amnke of the artillery
had cleared away Wednesday eve
ning on the coliseum noor, a com-

bination freshman and varsity
whita hflflkpthall team had hit the
bulls eye Just twice as often as the
Red squad for a victory.
Shooting was fast ana turious on
hnth aides, but the Whites, with
the situation in hand all of the
wav. Doured shots thru the net in
a perfect fusilade.

Bob parson, rresnman guara
for varsitv dutv next

season led the fast shooting fray
for the Whites witn 11 basnets ana
a gift toss for a total of 23 points.
Leland Hale and Henrv Whltaker
were next In the scoring column
for the winners, witn totals 01 u
and 12 points respectively. Harry
Sorensen, playing guard on the
Reds, led the losing sheet with 10
counters. Summaries:
Whltei

Hale f
2arten f
KhauRh e
Wldman t-- 0

Panione K

Whltaker f
(Vahlqutit (

fg ft pfl Rede
S 3 0i2. Scott f
1 0. 11. Scott t
1 0 2 N'eleon e
2 0 l'Dohr'ann c

11 1 0 Soreniien g
t 0 1 Amen g
3 0 2 Morrlii f

Leacox f

Totale 2 4 7 Total!
Referee: Mutt Volt.

fg ft r
1 O X

0
2
0
0
0
1
1
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95 REGISTER FOR
EXTENSION MEET

HERE THIS WEEK
(Continued from Page 1.)

women visiting delegates, mem-
bers of the university extension di-

vision and friends of the univer-
sity were present. Mrs. A. A.
Reed acted as hostess.

A sight-seein- g tour of the city
at 4:30 was conducted i spite of
forbidding weather.

All plans for the convention have
been made by A. A. Keea, exten-
sion director, and members of the
Nebraska university extension di-

vision staff.

MILLER DONATES
$250 AWARD FOR

BIZAD GRADUATE
(Continued from Page 1.)

sponsored a number of studies into

All Lines of
BEAUTY CULTURE

GLADYS PARKER'S
BEAUTE SALON

SIX O'CLOCK APPOINTMENTS
1229 N St. Upstairs. B23SS

... w -
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Nebraska business problems.
Mr. Miller has provided for a

similar fellowship upon several
occasions in the past, as have
other Nebraska merchants. At the
present time Mr. Miller is the only
one who has announced his Inten
tion of providing for a fellowship
in business researcn tor me turn-
ing school year. .

Thru the committee of business
research, composed of Professors
T. B. Robb, chairman, and G. O.
Virtue, O. R. Martin, Dana F. Cole,
P. C. Blood, and E. S. Fullbrook,
a number of studies of Nebraska

Read below what

hading sports champions

say about Camels

With the preference of star athletes over-

whelmingly for one cigarette, that ciga-

rette bt to be exceptionally mild! Its

name is well known to you-Ca-meL Here's

what an Olympic champion diver, Harold

("Dutch") Smith, says about Camels:

"I've found a great deal of pleasure in

Camels. They never interfere with my

wind." Rip Collins, of the St. Louis Car-

dinal!, says : "Here's the best proof I know

that Camels are mild: I can smoke them
steadily, and they never get my wind.'

Rowland Dufton, of the New York

A. C, says: "Squash is a game that re-

quires Al condition for tournament play.

I've found that Camels are so mild I can

smoke all I want, and they never upset my
what I callnerve or get my wind. That's

real mildness r
Dick Shcltoo, world -- champion steer

dogger, says: "I muit be sure the ciga-

rettes I smoke are mild. Camels are very
mild --don't get my wind." And those two
brilliant golfers, Denny Shute and Helen
Hicks, have come to the same conclusion

"Camels do not get my wind."

How this mildness is important

tt you tool

Camel smokers can smoke more and co-jo- y

smoking more, knowing that sports
champions have sound Camels so mild

that they never jangle their oerves or get

their wind.

business have been completed and
published. These studies cover
many varied phase of business
problems as they affect Nebraska
business men, copies of which may
be obtained from the committee.
The last such study was published
during the past winter on "County
Consolidation; Relation of the Size
of Counties to the Coat of County
Government In Nebraska" which
was made by Prof. Edward B.
Schmidt of the university, and ac-
cording to Dean LeRossignol, has
been widely read and favorably
commented upon.
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Snap Snap Snap
Three snaps and they're on. ,Three snaps

and they're off! Arrow introduces shorts without

buttons . . . just three speedily and securely fas-

tened snaps. Snaps which will never come off,

tarnish, break, or mangle in the laundry. They

are guaranteed to last the lifetime of the garment.

Along with this new feature, the shorts have the

famous patented seamless crotch full cut no

binding, no creeping always in place.

The New ARASNAP ModelSl

Arrow Shorts Arrow Undershirts
65c up 50c up

SANFORIZED SHRUNK

CXUETT, PEABODY : CO., INC, TROY, N. Y.

at

eiW. a.l. acyoold, Tob. Co.

HAROID ("DUTCH")
SMITH.Olympic Fancy
High-Divin- g Cham-- p

ion, enjoyin g a Came L

He has smoked Camels

for nine years smoked

Camels even before he
took up diving. He says,

"I'd walk a mile for a
Camel."

YOU1 OWN PHYSICAL CONDITION is impor-

tant n you soo. So remember mis: Camels are

so mild you can smoke all you want. Athletes

say Camel never get their or nerve.

,1

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS?

Camels are made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS Turkish and
Domestic than any other popular brand.

(JW) B. J. ftaraoU Tobacco Comew. VlMtt--Sal- ao. N. C


